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Principles
• The knowledge we generate is  open and public
• We value the knowledge of our clients and partners
• We publish and communicate using multiple formats for multiple 
purposes
• We support knowledge collecting, connecting and conversing
• Face‐to‐face communications are as important as other 
communication channels
• Communications is everyone’s responsibility
• Communications is inextricably linked to research outputs and 
development outcomes
• Internal communication is part of our communication strategy
• Partnerships are key to our impacts
• We innovate in the ways we share knowledge and use ICTs.
Open by default
Open planning – events and thinking
‘Open’ events – all the discussions
•Face-to-face conversation 
•Meetings and workshops
•Online consultations
•Design and organization (prepare)
•Facilitate and manage (collaborate)
•Document, report and follow up
We support
Open on social media to communicate research 
• Empower staff to capture, connect and converse:  
sharing knowledge with each other and partners; get 
the knowledge they seek
• Collect, organize and license all ILRI research outputs … 
for maximum re-use
• Extend the accessibility and visibility of ILRI’s research 
outputs
• Present ‘evidence base’ for others to easily find and use
• Communicate the role of livestock
Our Aims
Open on social media to communicate research 
• Open, accessible knowledge
• Wider social engagement
• In different spaces
• Individual/Personal
• Team/Project
• ILRI-wide
• With partners
Current focus
Open on news
http://news.ilri.org/ 
Open for feedback
Open presentations
http://www.slideshare.net/ilri
Open photos 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/ilri 
Open multimedia
Audios
Videos
Open on social networking
Facebook 
Twitter
linkedin
Open reports and repository
Open to re-use 
Working in the open!
• “bringing activities out of closed repositories and applications 
[and events and processes], and pulling them into the open 
increases the likelihood of learning information earlier.”
• Working out loud = Observable Work + Narrating Your Work
– Narrating Your Work: journaling what you are doing in an open 
way for others to follow
– Observable Work: creating / modifying / storing your work where 
others can see it, follow it and contribute to it, before it is final

Project Comms Model 
INTERNAL EXTERNAL
Face to face , events ….
• Probably the thing ILRI does most …
Event Reporting Model @ ILRI
PLANNING REPORTING
Information Services @ ILRI
• Access to online journals
• Reading and study areas
• Order books  and documents for project ($)
• Meeting spaces
• Publication distribution
• Copying
• Contact management
Internal communication @ ILRI
• ILRInet
• Week ahead (Email)
• Kampus Kalendar
• Coffee mornings 
• Digital signage
• Yammer
• Townhalls
• Video conferencing 
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